Are you a Certified Firm or Triple Master interested in being in our Spotlight sections of IICRCToday? Contact IICRC Marketing for more information.

Decoding the Acronyms of the IICRC
- RCT – Rug Cleaning Technician
- ISSI – Introduction to Substrate Subfloor Inspection
- RIA – The Restoration Industry Association

Stay tuned as we decode more IICRC acronyms in the next newsletter!

The IICRC has a testimonial section, and is looking to promote your success! If you are interested in providing a testimonial to appear on the IICRC homepage, contact IICRC Marketing for more information.

TESTIMONIALS WANTED

Spotlight highlight

NEWS YOU CAN USE
Back in June, Dan Mesenburg discussed how to properly navigate during a water loss job. Recently, he published an article in Cleanfax highlighting important definitions in the ANSI/IICRC S500 Standard and Reference Guide for Professional Water Damage Restoration. Read more here.

October 2020 Standards Update
Are you interested in developing IICRC Standards? With the new one-step application process...

Welcome New Certified Firms
The IICRC is happy to welcome and congratulate our newest IICRC Certified Firms...

READ MORE
SEE THE LIST

Full House Award
Most students taught

Globetrotter Award
Most certification courses

Top Gun Award
Most Certified Firm applications

The Instructor Awards honor instructors that made the most impact on IICRC constituents. Categories include the Full House, Globetrotter, and Top Gun Awards. A new award was added to the lineup this year: the People's Choice Award, a unique recognition where IICRC Registrants were able to vote for their favorite Instructor. Head over to our YouTube Channel to see the entire ceremony.

The Inaugural Hall of Fame Induction
And the winners are:

IICRC ANNOUNCES 2021 Board of Directors
The IICRC announced the election of three new members to serve on its 2021 Board of Directors:
- James Tole was also re-elected for another term.

Additional members of the 2021 Board of Directors include:

BECOME IICRC CERTIFIED FROM THE COMFORT OF YOUR OWN HOME
Looking for an IICRC course but it's not in your area? The IICRC provides convenient Live-streaming courses that you can attend from anywhere. LOCATE A LIVE-STREAM COURSE HERE

EXAM REGISTRATION
Having difficulty registering for your exam? The IICRC recently released a video outlining the steps to complete your registration for the online exam. The video shows the three-step process of registering using the exam registration link, information to include in the registration form and how to process payment. WATCH THE SHORT VIDEO HERE

RETEST HOW-TO
Need to set up a retest? Visit the IICRC website and find the step-by-step guide under the "TOOLS" navigation menu. VISIT THE IICRC WEBSITE HERE

Robert Blochinger Bryan Brainerd Darrell Paulson
Joe Dobbins
Pete Duncanson
Mark Drozdov
David Hodge
Craig Kersemeier
Tony Macaluso
Scott Mitseff
Leslie Morrow
Kevin Pearson
Robert Pettyjohn
Ryan Tasovac
Carey Vermeulen

The Executive Committee election will take place on October 20th, 2020. Elected members will be announced at a later date.